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-0fBthi6°“p£' tiidb^aT^LTJS ri^ttime.lou mfflTfortS m^t"C ^ ” ,abOT,t OD® «« of the

in its rough and ready fashion, to those t0 eee the refining processes carried out - _ Hot likely Talue of the jewels and precious\‘Jn<:.Wwl'>”Sun*» te, F E I-™?SÆr&’-s V'jiX-gi -s nT sr lyre's FJ?r“'? ÿ’ps'X.'&g;wish to study the theory and%cienoe of » almost pure, and theHîst into thin DO<?kS Zdtr^o milT^tied States
mining engineering. The valuable ele- plates for the final process of electric _________ _ but these in the , *“e diamonds are
ment» to be mined are scattered haphaz- refinement. The plates of Impure cop- _ - not nnmerons, anf^rln^ratTtoeiî toows bTtheSf everybody
ard over wide, desolate regions, while ^are placed side by aide with thinnlr EmpiCSS of China Sails- Port Purchases through such prfvatioiL cm- mosT of tho^ ^frma
the centres of population and, corres- ones of pure metal in a tank of cherni- Cl„ „ 1,8 Hort not be very extensive, eince one Zîl States WTtomed^mî, ? 3e Un.,ted

pondmgly the «entres of edneation, dus- «ale m solution. An electric current is Simpson NOW a Port of diamond or rdby or eiierald c^ste aW aterdam^r L^dmi"^ Am,"
iter together without reference to the then ™ade to go down through the im- r„u as much as would feed atLt niotv,» of ’New Li ml ™ e“t6r the port
structure of the earth under them. In P^e platès, through the liqtod in Vto Cal1- ordinary pernT L a ^ iSf£ “ zro Z ceS o?ti,eXZ3Cr
other words, the young and aspiring en- tank, and *ut again by way of the thin- __________ well accepted fact among dealera to industry, WUl! iZnloa ^,T?Dd
gineer who -wants to place himself in "er sheets The result has never to . - jewels that when prospérité is^vidS mond market of the 7orldh x-
actual contact with real mines finds day been entirely explained, but, (From Tuesday's Dally ) I aPread their sales increase rapidly and York occupies a similar oosittoSnf *iew
himself often at a distance from his however it may be brought about, the 0. that when barf times tomes thdrs is erica. Tbe

•’■sT^sss.rs a-» „ ^rs^ssasi.’M; ss^s ssur—» - “• ^
ss'stsuws'ÆîSï ESB sjsr sÆBSiBS

J,Jrf•e HS't-”-55 ■■ «»-some queer mcougruitiee. Herein Bos- ot value- been seen on the Pacific for some time the firet “ of 1903 -was the mod ll prcf^ble kind of cargo for tes
ton at the Massachusetts Institute of cepper alL^st n.we Bt“^ Wlt5 ?we p„a£sage was’ »ough, a moderate one," the history of the te. carry since the freight
Technology, as the instructor who has en^ -rfthAb£!2to.ii 1 0t qmte’ aud tbl°?sh*M without a couple of stiff blows ^ foT value of the precious f jwrd according to value, and since
in charge the mining engineering courses ^““icaliy^ pure copper— with high seas. No damage resulted, |tones imported during that period was «, ^™-aU ,bSf inches long and less
approaches you, your preconceived idea ZZI ^?i “b lnforv PupP°8eB— „,?^ever' “d the passenger list wee a farexcess of anything previously rT- ^Vn width and depth may pay two
of what professors of science should math? »,id n fv, ^ ®'Ter a”d There were eight In the saloon, corf?5- According to the compilation h™dr®d dollars in traneporto-
look like retreats in disorder. He has -s d.’ J?oth ^ which, when made W. Clark of Hongkong, Surgeon W. E. ?f ,th® government officials which has t 0n. Çhargea- But this same box mav
the prescribed white hair, the indilrieim- ,nto c0;n of the realm, become enviable pledge, R. N. from Hongkong, and W. J. I i™?* been completed, diamonds” and J1 hundred thousand dollars’
ible expression of thought toe^ven possesslor,fi’ 2"™’ U' 8- N. from Manila, and five other precious stoned of a value eï ^ort.h ?f, W and of coures Crt rf
methodical voice; but his hands indi- 1 Thec there is the blast furnace wlir-e tuUmsif educational instl- eeeding $30,000,000 were brought into *he freight rate ie really paid for the 
cate the continual handling of heavl the pervious ores are put in it the ^ Üiëd a 3? steamer j the United States between June30, 1902 m.SUrattoe of, their safey P ” toe
tools and grimy things generally and al°nK with the accompanying 4‘fluxes” usual of whom than and June! 30, 1903, and even this enor- packages of this
though he takes his seat in a patent a?d tue*> the^ metals they. contain run- there’were 36 Japanese for^ancouver’ none value th p'Loba|hly below the actual be taken63"T'tîP1111 a^. Ptocautious must 
revolving office chair, before a very busi- out at the bottom in a molten being landed here. The steamer had a fair the invtoL^^ lfi,?ar^9 are thken from 9afes ai.j ÎÎJy„arL1??mure(i in strong 
ness like desk, he stall retains his com- 6tr®am lat° lron Pots into which, after cargo of 2,200 tons, including heaëy stop- not lTkto- . f the ™P°rtcrs, who.are jn «udPton*th caF®fuily guarded, and 
plete uniform of practical but uuaca- °?ol*°g’ ,they appear stratified—the lead ments of silk. She proceeded to- Vancom rfvtoh «flî to ®Ierva,ue packages on the or^fttoï® ,sh-’ppea ’u8ual,y takes 
demie blue overalls. at the bottom, the iron next, the slag ver early Sunday morning. T“?c“ theV must pay a high import precaution of insuring .them with

The three-“R’s” of every kind of en- on, top-predsely like that dangerous Steamer Hyades of the Boston Tugboat t/L tot v rihlee-feo'SpailIes «gainst the
gineering whatever—in other words the 6trlped cordial that comes after the Company, which left Yokohama soon after I „;dt ‘6 jateresting_ to compare the figures jt s ,76S3,el-.
preliminary base from which to study 5?^fe’.,ln a httle slender glass. And the C. P. R. liner, Is now due from Hong- t1?036 «f. previous instance ha? not an
it—must comprise chemistry, physics and whe these processes are going on in a b?ng’ and the other usual ports of call in In the lmportiition on this diamonds'to. vo“t™ tecorded in which /
mathematics. As the professor in the y laîge way’ the individual the Far East, and the steamer Shawmut “U|i0^?^S.t.ed .to ^.0<>0.<W0; in 1901 though t or stolen, al-funprofessional blue overalls would tell vtU<?tnt Iearns, also to assay”—that is xf°m Manila and ports—she sailed from I ^ to$14,000,000; half a -million ea,SIy wa-lk off with
you, ‘‘Everything in engineering from lby the analysis of minute specimens of yon-November 24th—Is also ex- to$9,000,000; ail 1897 to $2,500,- ;n his wnw°rth of gems

Lc Fcv^reiak^i^iv^ Ev5E£9 S*-"
noting sciences; but at the same time turuaces- steamer Indrapura of the Portland & I clearly markpri h^ ^» L„n • very more which the Ameri.-tv aad
he appears intermittently with his nose So much for the actual practice of Asiatic Une, which left Yokohama on Turn? lions for the following v<Së Jtotouts' last year for diamonds ato^si 
not far from a drawing board strewn ms. 0T.es as thÇy come out of the faJ.last Is also coming to Victoria, bring- tide of prosperity which^et ’ i7 p.i or v Faciès of luxurious adornment
with compasses and ruling pens, for a ®arth- As for actual practice in getting , 8 ™ “““her of Chinese who are en route has carried the fivnr7 v,^ s180^ ra that this astonishing tote?" ° 
mining engineer must alio be a fair them out in the first place, that is a 1° Vieft0lla- .There are four other liners Lîeviouf rTcords Tl™ thl J,!P?nd -a l with' the import dut? and tTed «
draughtsman. After a little we meet I lia.r,der thing to attain, for, as has been «■i/“!teTv,a total deet ot aeTen largè vea-|„f diamonds and ottoL J t3K Va ?V profit added, represents an 40 PIECBS.
him all over Boston and far out into salf rpal mines are very scarce in Mas- torhT^ Ttofr°^ Ti0n°h,al?a to vk" I into th™ United States to °f on,y «bout fifty cents for *$* ^r°m ‘he very best makers In England. Printed with gDt edges In new Green
the country with his mysterious three- sachusetts. However, chalk, slate nud- The Empress of India left the Jap-1 ecde<l wn« to?ii the year just .woman and child i„ fLlOT ®afÎLman’ t ^ Blue- ^k, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. een’
legged instruments, kindly requesting us d™g stone, remains of glacial ’action Maru on the 17th bëtoë^e^Mt T^lsdlv0 the Preceding y^fr? more thfto twice tbat,t0 counterbalance the tot^Vho $ Colora &00’*10-00 «Ad $12 00. Crown Derby %
as we s.t in the parks to take some other are everyndiere plentiful. In some and the Pleledre on Novembei 30th^ ’ a3 great as in. 1899 a™ thZ ti-Z a^ iEl*? lln3 ^ thousands of dollars fo? X tos m to m m ’ * $2o’°0’ Very s«P«lor China and Decora-
hench so that he can see his companion ways, too, New England has the most The steamer Empreïï ?f Ohlna of the ^at as in any year dwn -o7«S- ?. 8 ?ere must be a good man? T ^
nith the striped pole on the other side '“tere.tang geological history imagina- Canadian Pacific line, sailed from ,verily the Jove for jewels must gmw ^wusands of ns who spend nothing aT X lA/KIl EE) IkfldC
of the pond. Surveying is a very im- ^e, «and the general structure of the Victoria last night for the tele?” I by what it feeds upon S °" ft“‘. Another is that in indnlginTinttos % Will F 8/ IIUil\
portant part of a miners accomplish- earth can be learned as well frem one havbig a fair cargo of general merchandise, (At present there exists „ dise bttie fancy for expensive stones $2000 - X ** LI LLIt KKI/tJ
ments, for he must always be depended ?aîfIIal,as tro™ another. And so the -'^eluding heavy flour shipments for the atiou of 10 ner^lnt^-^r 3 dl®î-Jl,™‘ ”00 was paid into Uacle Sam's* treas- T 
on to find his way a mile and more un- Institute s solution of its mining engin- Ports of the Orient. The passengers of the cutting of -Drecion-s str>?esfaT°r i °f •*b’’ ?Jy’ or . enough to pay the salaries of X
der ground in any direction, to run tun- eenng problem, with no real mines to !lner included Leung Kai Chew, the well- with the rmnft ttot ! *Uueri.’a, the entire House of ItepresentatTves ‘
nets and labyrinths skewed at all sorts *arw upon for object lessons has e-rolved1 £,aown Chinese reformer, and Pow Chee, iBg pronortiën+?fid- 7 i"te;oa-- Another is that the American neotiê 
of complicated angles, aud, with noth- regular ‘field days” when parties of J ™e;ar/f ,tn rou‘? to Yokohama, which I in unraTto™ TW ttf f are fi® the.greatest purchasers of pr2
mg in sight ahead of him but a fine steel students, accompanied by an inetrncto* t as ,they darc g0’ lor there cut etonVL«h?n Ue d°Lun" stoues ln the world, and that white
wire with a light behind it and a plumb ™ay be met out over the mils and far ueV to ?to,°htr„a °,nerhnndred thousand K2500(»0 îo gi^S^ofT°“ ® canntt a11 wear diamonds as yet
-bob on the end -held vertically over a «way about the Hub, studying the cant ()th!r SJInT? „„ ? »ng Chew ^’OVU,(ipo m 1898 to $10,000,000 in we may be able to do so in tho courïè
tiny mark on the floor, to come out a=d trend of New England’s stratifica- S d H taMhd M Berf’ck’"!® 1’----------------------------- *----------------------------- - °f t,me’
even in the end to the tenth part of an turns, discovering the outcroppings of H. CarllU, S E. Camerontell Mr" 
iu°b’ Vfi"?js ledges on the New Bi'gland Duncan, 4Sfr. Glass, Mrsi Duncan 'Mrs

At the same time that these various îni?lde,f’ an.? tracing their rise and fall Class, J. A. Hutchison, Miss M. Kirkwood 
studies are in process the future min- railway cuts and on river William Martin, Miss K. Morgan, C. Mosle’
ing engineer also becomes acquainted DanKS- “Ir- MacLean, Mr. Orange, Rev. F. N.
with minerals in his laboratories and Most of this work, however, goes on 2.95*1' Mrs. F. N. Scott, S. Atrarkota, C. D.
with geology out of books aud in the in the “summer school” during the "ilklnson, J. W. Wilkinson. z_
lecture rooms, with an occasional trip ®°“g vacation, and extends sometimes ucamce acted as tender to her.
outdoors to view the methods of nature much, further_ than New England. At
in our glacial New England landscape. this time parties are made up for longer 

ISo far it is plain sailing; but now journeys, wihich consist usually iu tours 
comes the problem of getting into act- through a group of; important and in
mil contact with the metallurgical work teres ting mines. On arriving at a point 
of a mine and with the structure of the of observation one student is given the 
earth in which mines are worked pro- task of making a complete study of its 
metals at a frightful temperature „to pumping system; another considers 
fitably. Generally speaking there are the ventilating; a third the stratifica- 
no mines iu Eastern Massachusetts; but tion of the surrounding country; and 
for^the benefit of the future mining en- so on. Last year the entire squad found
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the gates and keep on guard night and day

iTr.rH*’'
dumpnn^03^/1^7 d?'ed^trrrotS and

wm,i,ihhd reînreed stone for stone that 
rttek t hTaye.vbeen aU tight-but he used a 
Stick . In the end we paid a blanket or
toth8 forwent!!®'1), th,‘S ®ye for an e-ve and 
cailla rhri=?ith ,bus!ness. Is not onr so- 

Tf S£h t 9n. Iaw very much the same ? 
mnoi'T'*8 u8aaI to give Indians some simple 
™ed‘crlne’„ The company’s doctor, mvsuc- 
“îf°r> kave an Indian a dose of Epsom 
t£tSk Fhe man died soon afterwards of 

administered ! Another
theg doct^nhke 3̂g I'sXt hPealda'„danaa„thheen
to g8^agbo°utth^ested8 ZZl T™ 

among these Indians. We were perfects 
safe outside, provided no untoward thing happened freedom wltheaTitloJn^
protrectT„nS,der^hya9 "catot‘"ere" f“2

yourselves, said they on one occasion What
to°„ïdpo^yfn0Ærnt ™? M0« ‘™‘h

Minn. ¥aSsonU ln charge of the post at 
MllEbank Sound, was more successful He had a favorite Indian servant wS ha! 
a skokum in Ms Innards — In fact ac
cording to Indian ideas, bewitched.’ He 
bad taken all the medicines at the post
h!nw7m ^’, TurIlngton’s balsam, tinct. of 
benzoin, jalap, emetics, the usual drugs 
th?n supplied. They did him no good, a 1
i^Pdg?h Teryn lndustrl°usly used ; 5he had 

îhem. aI1 UP’ and became more mel- 
anchojy. Au that remained was ate of 
tomreîî powders, which Manson used for 
h1”**- «y Jove ! I will give him one!
He mixed the powders In the usual man- 
a®$’ a?du whilst bubbling like boiling, he 
P eered his man to drink. The Indian 
looked ngbast at the boiling fluid! Drink'

, CoDfoand you, drink. The Indian did so,"
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR “Dd.ed at lt8 côldness. Presently, as

«.wiuK. always happens, he belched up a lot of
-----  I wmd! That, my boy, Is the “skoknm”—he’s

HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES out',and you will be well now—and he im-

sÈ&SHiFESFF
to 1844 matters went dys: culprit so Douglas sent an armld forre of

He wont 1thls Way W th impunity. - orders not to kill but to get the man nulet-
n^^^ove^n^thlli^*!)^^'wa^8^^^3^0113® they ^rrounded^ mTd^ tostead81"^ îtr B*men 

bufletr fired at^ the fort toe of .'«J^htog, the Indians rushed into the water,
with grea^nolse «ïï® 8tood-J.a0S. H.“ The' Be^ tonmed1" ’̂^the^''meTtoo0!-1 (now called) Johnson street, ln front of protect us here.
nort *® and demonstratloni»nd the- Douglas looked black. He walked alone which the lodges were placed, took Are, (The trick played on the Indian chief re
ason t crowd assembled (probably the water-front (now Wharf_J s H ) and aQd we had some difficulty ln extinguish- minds me of “teapots,” l.e., certificates of
destrmrttoTV s",, ;L threatening death and was greeted by bullets from the village ' *“» *t, as lt was gaining towards the fort, character given in early days by captains 
to irothn ° IO 81 ,e whltes. I had then Douglas kept. on. On the second day after and this fire having been caused by the of vessels or notable men, to Inform any
ana -nUp °Ur ferres, man the bastions the Songhees chief appeared_a parley en- Indians, I wanted them to remove to the newcomer of the character of the posses-
t (L to a .JT any of °ur men outside until 1 sued—the Indians received a lecture thev other side of the harbor. At first they de- sor. Of course, some described the good 
Nnftoin» seîi ® *5?ttcra, with the Indians, ipaid for the ox, returned the muskets’ what «lined to do so, saying the land was theirs, qualities and trustworthiness of the pos- 
amone tho n?LJr , lod®e’ vthe largest (.was the use of those things; the locks are and atteT a great deal of angry parleying sessor; others gave strong notes of warn- 

^°?g the others, I directed the Interpreter "rusted and some barrels not loaded at all on 1)0th sides, it was agreed that if I al- Ing, whilst a third would be sarcastic or 
hThilis™ îf’., . 80 out8lde and pretend In fact, they were some old rusted Amerl- lowed one man to assist them to remove, funny. The natives could not read, and 
». r,™ h,8® .vro™ as’ and to tell them can army muskets that had been stored they would go, to which I consented. This no one, of course, would tell them the con- 

that I was going to fire on away. On examination; some had the 'Tas the origin of the Indian Reserve on tents, so they took religious care of the
bed tore If ‘^go- ?nd to see that all inside ball at the -bottom and the powder on ton the °PP<*‘te side of the harbor. I ’ teaPot''' wrapping lt In folds of cedar
and 1“ order to prevent bloodshed, etc. ! The chief .politely gave me my can This summer (184(5) H. M. strip Constance, bark and on —liable occasions produly
hsnrtl»r?htof 8 aignto “0 by twlstang hta which I had lost In the «mffle—J g h Capt’ Courtney, arrived, and anchored In and Innocently showed lt. The “teapot”
wldeh h2bàto ï°??d’ tiat a11 was safe, Flnlaynon goes on to say that toe chief Ea9almalt, a frigate with 500 men and of- was a great safeguard to mariners and oth-
wbh„LJ?‘ 1 then fired a nine ponndCT asked me onVday wha”thoM iSî Mlj «««8. Capt. Courtney landed and asked ^-J. S H.)
to!tof.f’nï? In, and pointed the gnn to the were toll told him If be would place lf he c°nld be of any service to me, to lhla brings Flnleyson’s memoirs down
sortoerawL6’» the air In an old canoe he did not want,An which I replied that I was situated here ^nearly to colonial days, of which more

h bombshell. After this there bor, opposite the bastion, he would see nnrrounded by treacherous Indians, and bve and bye.
as much fowling, and I thought a num- the use of them ! He did no, and I load that ,f 116 v^ould be kind enough to land v J- 8. HBLMGKBN.

,„k.nild’..aod was quite relieved ed one of our guns. potUted the gun JZt <* bis men for exerelse in the uee of Victoria, Nov. 27, 1903.
me thit nini ^ ar0UDd and told old canoe and fired, the ball going through arm8‘ to show the Indians what a man-o- ——--------o—------------
raedthnof kI11‘Kj> but ranch fright- and bounded on the opposite side Now "”»« was, to which he assented, end landed Colonist Delivery,-4Mr. A. B. Ellis for

ohkrt?r’"ftZe.tod 81ch dretructlve said I, you can see what we can do with a larg® ,on*»( mnlnes and bine-jackets five yearscollector of customs at Glen-
*™8’ „,Sï?rtly after thls- the chief with <mr guns and iron bells when we are at- “L4 dayI wlth an-4trmed long boat, who ora and who recently returned to reside
m? tV f “T to the gate to see tacked, as von did before - Performed various evolntlons, such as Is permanently in this city, has purchased x
“e; 1 assumed a warlike attitude t„ ♦>,» Q ‘° „ ' _ _ customary on parade grounds. At the dose from W. Bryce his lease of the citv de-
and mentioned that unless the cattle killed mm» tert,mP*t£fii°fa party^of natives ot the day the captain asked the chief, Jivery of the Morning Colonist Mr 
Wffe pild for I would demolish their huts w? trade through an Interpreter, what he thought of lEllis took charge of the citv circula-

KsaSSa EsraSE" SrSwSSSS
we were here to trade Deaoc»hivInrtf!.d»Tllat a1*114' and «abed to pass the night within chance to beg aaked the ’ captain for a £°v a great deal in prompt and efficient 
and did not want war, unless we wïïVtoï Thls^wa’»*8 “i®7 Wer® af”ld 2Î thetr lives, present, whef'he was tod to go on board d® thfwork™^’11* Mr' Bryce’a
£ *0- and so ended this dlsagreeetoe whLr * k».’, 8aT5 Fln'ay8°n- ln for one. The next day he appeared among ;,?n„ „;Lwt2rk^d?n?g .h,s J«ng rennee- 
*alr. " Jï1 5,1 7 ?, bound t? Interfere, to protect his people, quite proud, with a large white *‘°n with the Colonist is such as to have

(This is toe Second mentiooby fSS toh»»'7. iC?mn£.to Trade. w‘th ”8- Jacket on, with “Thief marked in large ,-,f®r0h!Jnv,th9 confidence of the corn-
son of sieges and of compelling Indians to L!?®” S?1 the Interpreter to get them to letters In front, and "Liar" on the back, ™nni.t/ aud he bespeaks for his succes- 
pay for damage. It taught them something h!re7n ? .‘ï would which his people much- admired—Its mean- f®1»^®/3™® fv“pport 88 has been ex-
about law and order, and was a simple t,»eiLbehK»f' After ,ng they were, of course, kept ln Ignor- tended during the past.
matter, provided they thought the demand t »nfitterLitlleS .i,r0l>bei? came ance °f- This display of arms from the ’ , , -- ------------ 0------------
just, but—there were no prisons__prisoners Rem»»to,TL® t? del*Treed UP. 41le goods. The Constance, had a good effect on the na- . Celebrated Queen’s Birthday.—Yester-
would have led to more trouble. PTwo in- tto-'lr 7»J[ï»»î2fl 1»®,” +left with lives, as they were evidently afraid to pick day "was Queen Alexandra’s birthday,
stances occurred at Fort Rupert, and no totoeî^tamtoto preyent <l“an»I» with us tor some time after- find the occasion was celebrated iu a
doubt the like at many other posts At .ta-onble. sent a party of onr men. ward. ' quiet way aboard the warships at Es-
Rnpert in 1850, an Indian, ln Contempt* homewatos^TbJ^thme^HrJ116111 86,617 nIn 1618 year the frigate Fisguard. Capt. quimalt. The flagship Grafton'had the 
threw a stone at one of the company's ser to*. ™ were Dan48e’ also arrived, and afterwards went Royal Standard flying from the ’
rents, and so struck him. The injured took totto» just.lce' 76e Pro- up Pnget Sound and anchored in Nesqually mast, and the Egeria was dressed to

""*■ ® ” -i- ■•> **■ «• " sss îü.t. s,.5r1.r»S22,% .zra,;-,™.

The Princess

mCommissioner of Customs to 
Frame New Regulations 

For Inspection.

IN HEAVY GALE.

Ship W. H. Macy in Big Blow Off the 
Queen Charlottes. ,

The ship W. H. Macy, which has just 
arrived at San Francisco from Loring with 
salmon, was la a terrific gale off Que». 
Charlotte Island on November 8th and 9th, 
f°r a part of the time being on her beam 
ends. Both southeast and southwest gales 
were experienced at that time, and the 
ship had a narrow escape from destruction, 
lhe seas washed overboard the water 
tanks, stove In two boats, washed another 
'boat from the forward house, sprung the 
rudder head and blew

Preston to Be Stimulated to 
Actloii In Northern 

France. The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

rf.æ=
(50 I23* s§ From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The commissioner of 
customs had a conference today with 
the general baggage masters of the-Can- 
adian railways, with a view of bavin» 
new regulations framed so as to have
frontier”eil”erS' baggage insPected at the

OTags were flying from the public 
buildings today m honor of the Queen’s 
birthday. The usual salute was fired 
at noon.
t "*rileT,p0*iee court this morning fined 
«L it. Booth, the millionaire lumberman, 
ÿ° «(ni costs for not removing his lum
ber from the prohibited area.

(Premier Laurier will visit Montreal 
and Quebec next week.

'M„r; Smart is going to Europe to stir 
up Mr. Preston to more active efforts 
in the immigration line. (Special at
tention will be paid to the north of 
Prance.

„ , away some of the
• tile height of the storm, It Is re-
I foytfd’ the ninety-five Chinese on board, 
huddled be.ow In the greatest fear, and 

! only reappeared when the gales had passed 
and the ship was once again on a level keel 

| J11 addition to the Chinese the Macy

I i

j
£i- In addition __ ______

■brought fifty Japanese and forty white 
men and boys who have been employed at 
the canneries.

i

CAPTAIN EXONERATED.

Government Inspectors Find Fault 
Charles Nelson’s Officers.

S’ g°remment Inspector of hulls 
and boilers that Investigated the loss of the 
steamship Charles Nelson, filed their report 
yesterday. It exonerates the master of the 
Nelson and his officers from all blame in 
connection with the casualty, and adds;

Moreover, great credit is due to Capt. 
Gunderson for the able and courageous 
way In which he coped with the 
danger which threatened the lives 
property under his charge."

AN IMPORTANT PORT.

According to the Vancouver Province, 
i ort bimpson has become such a well 
known place since the Grand Trunk pro
moters mentioned it as a possible terminus 
on the Pacific coast, that travel to it has 
increased to such an extent that the C. P. 
“• , 8 decided to have the steamer Amur 

Tegular calls there. Commencing 
with her next sailing north from this port 
on Deeember 6th, the steamer Amur will 
call at Port Simpson both north end south, 
bound. Besides the calls to be made by 
the Amur, Port Simpson will remain In pos
session of the bi-monthly service furnished 
by the steamer Tees.

THE MOANA.

Arrangements Made to Send Her Mall via 
San Francisco.
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o NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR
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MB And on each LABEL mast be found the following Nt/tlce and Signature; H*
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requs 

attention to this onr Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name en I 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.mm / *.
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1 „ S.tea“,e/ Moana will miss a trip In all 

probability as a result ot her accident, for
fln'L.M83 JÜ 1 ,to walt a week before the 
flagship will leave the drydoek to allow
thl 1° e^îer thc dock et Esquimau, to 
the meantime models are being made for 
the castings needed to replace that broken 
by the recent accident at William Head. 
A new steel casting for her broken quad 
rant, a new rudder post and a shoe are 
“£®ded ®8 well, es some new propeller 
Wades. An Ottawa despatch of yesterday 
says toe government has made arrange- 
meats to send her mall outward via tom 
* rancisco on December 10th.

gineer there is pltiity of mining machin- itself out under the Atlantic Ocean"

sysLgy&y-fcsr-i taiwvat
hardly a block away from the public tricts in Nova Scotia where the beds are 

orary. He has only to pass from one tunneled clear out under the sea, acd 
oom into another and there, under the the Institute’s young engineers have 

very halls where lecturing and book often been a mile into the earth in 
lenrnmg flourish, is a glowing of fur- Pennsylvania. To them also—and this 
, ■ ’ . J"u,™b!e of grinding mills, and perhaps the most aesthetic side of min- 
» jar, ot falling stamps, all going on in ing engineering—the beautiful petriflea- 
? *a|t concealing atmosphere of dust tions of ferns that grew ages and ages 

m the rock crushers. ago are almost as familiar as the mod-
in this hag room there are many ern flowers 

young men in scorched shirts with
dirty h!fiMl«Ssnd11f»co!?> 7er7 this other work, both at home and in
sion nnÏÏT - d f?ceB’ By the exprès- the field, 0^’ the rather stilff prob-
irlto the gfowîne î“r ,em of thrashing out the whole m£e ot
the pvohitim'0nfnS»TftVrt,a?,T’.kWat<rll.i!1'8 information and experience from be-
crust undw” uf„^any.}>lts of the earth a ( ginning to eud, so thoroughly as finally 
may guess .SlTT' yod ! to reduce it to the form of a written
doing “s It 1 teLt totZrZtin^^riw576 tbesis- When that and all the accom- 
are fn fact mèll L .nhîZ . 8" ,Therf Panying work is done the student is 
more things 1 workand supposed, not indeed yet a complète
nt ma nv »Sro»? Itor,î i* thls r®°m than ]y trained man, but in time to be able 
rich in M *n °nc place, ores adequately to fill the ppeition of aeeay-
up in mtoin tnr» i'.L'.lr'111* ground er, to make intelligent reports on mines, 
which r,8^.t^rt,™tms »pa , ,n and to know enough to decide on the 
the aad hold8 best methods of working them; in a
nnd metal after the mere earth word he ie a mining engineer and no
away1 t■,h31®n üd_ aI’d..w.fte,d longer a student. Nor should he be
ta- SMken of “«g"—^Iwl1!®®11111®31" come the kind of mining engineer of
hearin-r Debbi<^ -g.v„ ™al’ whom they used to teU a famous story
from ôfto.r —= aepatated out West touching the experience of a
■particular ^ng"SE?hl“8 ln >'onng eastern college graduate who
and- down’ -Jlggl°g np had a dialogue with a rongh-and-ready

WTS^d,” said the grsdn-
th! ?^»^t^don6eample^re'

'ipposiftherf Jpane' or !Llt faila to “You don’t My!"' said the mine own- 
rubbi-r finally caught on a broad er, suppressing an obstinate smile

saa’K.ï’SK rzœ.sttftiE
and brigh^ntoaï1 ^ 16376 th® c'eaE 1Eg U right along to them as gold!”

g 1 metal. In the future we can hardly expect

one

"Finally, ana In connection with all
MARINE notes.

and^ray7ports. ^ tonlght for N*68

tortl6tmarMN!!l 18 doWD' frc>m Qncen Char- 
iHhî h7",^®? B- c- Ports. News was 
brought by the steamer of a boat accident 
as a result of which Walter Rudge and two 
men named Leighton bad a narrow escape 
î™mu h“? dr?WDed- They were starting 
to; Metlakatlab, when their boat turned 
*yor and .one, of the Leightons swam
îtndee’ ® S' other Delghton and Mr. 
Rudge came ashore-on the upturned boat.

8- ®.‘0™ 8 boat crew has won toe 
contest for the Rear Admiral’s cup, having 

ntllc Algeria’s crew In a race from 
Albert Head to Esquimau.

FAiBISIAN UMDERGlIlOUIND.

Paris, Nov. 30.—There were two acci- 
deuts on the Metropolitan Underground 
Railway today, but there was 110 loss 
ot life. In each case a car was burned 
m-ty!611 stations, causing the passen
gers to escape along the tracks. As the
tant6”,!3 °Pcurred m open stretches of 
track, the dense smoke escaped and the 
dangers of suffocation were avoided. The 

‘t.that another catastro
phe ljad occurred which caused great 
excitement throughout the city. 8
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better memories than 
a proverb, it’s a fact, 1
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